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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1986 

DONALD T. REGAN: 

The attached is for your 
information. 

])V 
David Chew 
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aervic• •••Cabinet offic•r that l have been 1sked to take an 

I do ao in qood spirit, fully recognizing your authority to 

th••• proce•dinga ia as full and true as possi~le. Takin9 an 

oath 1• ao11ettaing Allerican citizens do <! \·ery day. T re9ard 

thia act•• fulfilling ~Y duty•• a citizen to respect our lava 

and inatitutiona • 

. 
I vant you to knov, however, that when I was sworn in•• 

Secretary of Stat• I took an oath •to s~ppor~ and defend the 

Conatitution of the United St&tea•. T nav• always eonsidered 

that 1ole11n pro■iae to impose th• ~rnanent duty upon me as 

Secretary of State alway• to t•ll t~• tru~h ~o the President, 

people. In addition to being• citizen, tam,•~ ~~e fflo11ent, a 

public ••rvant. If a public aervan~ is no~ pr•pa:ed to tell 



l. 
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underst•nd1nq that I must depart at 10:30 in order to meet with 

President Mobutu of Zaire, after which I -1:! leave early this 

afternoon for Great Britain and Belq1u~ ~-:,:- m<"~tu,gs with NA.TO 

forei9n •iniaters. 

The hearinqs you are holding, Hr. Ch5~rman, come at a 

crucial point for the nation. The Preside~t has recognized 

that serious problems have -been created i9rour ~onduc\ Qf 

foreiqn affairs by the aunner in which some individuals 

imRreinented our effort to establish better contacts vith Iran, 

and by the diversion of funds frot11 ams sal~s to the Nicaraguan 

democratic resistance. He has taken the l ~ ,1c! 1n :-ect i fying a:,~• 

problems that may exist. 

The President. has appointed Frani( Carlucci., a respected 

fore19n policy professional of exceptionally broad experience 

and the hi9heat inceqrity, to revitalize and lead the National 

Security Council. 

-- He has instituted a senior-level Sp~c1al Review Board under 
• 

the dist1n9uished leadership c! Jobn Tower to review the proper 

rol~ of the N~tional Security Council and the functioning of 

ita •~•ff. 
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reqardin9 the Iran proJcct. 

He has welcomed. a unified Conqressional approach to its 

overai9ht role i~ these ~atters, and has pro~ised full 

coo~r•tion with its inquiries. 

-- He has ordered me to ifflplefflent an inter-aq~ney study of our 

relation■ with Iran, and that process is underway with the 

experienced leadership o! Under Secretaq· Armacost. 

And he has instructed hi• cabinet officers to share with 

th4!·Conc;re-ss and ~he American people all t~.1t the;· knew about 

this recent initiative toward Iran -- which is why I'm here 

with you this 1110rnin9. 

Mr. Chairman, •• you knov I aa ready to tell you everything 

I knew at the ti111e about our sales of arms to Iran. The 

President has authorized the release of this information to 

Con9re■a. l •• no~ free, however, to violate the laws of the 

United State• in the process. Much o! th~ material that I knew 

at th4t ti- is still classified. I realize that some of this 

m.terial ha1 becOffle p~bl1c. 
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that nave up to now been ~ublished w1t~out 0~! 1c1al a~thor1ty. 

furthermoro, while 1t ~ay seem difficult to believe, some of 

~hat I a~ ready to . tell you is still not p~bliely known. 

Finally, in addition to the probleffl ot cl4ssi!ied material, to 

tell you all that I know in public session could well interfere 

with on9oin9 criffl1nal investigations, would improperly reveal 

1ntclliqence sources and ~ethods, and woe!~ expose privileged 

conwnications. 

. 
All thi• pains me greatly. 1 have sworn to tell the 

full truth, and I am prepared to do so in a manner eonaiatent 

~1th my legal and ethical responsibilities. This can 

best be done in a closed session where all my obligations can 

faithfully be fulfill~d. I want to put tc rest now any doubt 

aa to my readiness to respond to questions about my prior 

knowledqe and activity. l have already made all the information 

at nay disposal available to the FBI. 1 have been intervievecl 

by the Department of Justice. lam ready in this open ••••~on 

to brin9 forward all the material• I properly can. And at 

whatever appropriate tim~ you choose, I a~ prepared to make• 

statefflcnt and to answer questions in clos~d session givinq 

classified details of my knowledge•and act1vities. 
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~ad~ the r19ht dec1s1on b~ c~ll1ng for an 1~1tial open 1eaa1on 

and stating that this ·~~rt1cul4: hearinq ~1ght concentrate on 

lookin9 forvard. I warmly endorse this purpose. We need very 

ffluch to look forward. And 1 will do so in ~his testimony. 

I will start by lookinq at our future relations in the 

P~r•i•n Gulf area. That •~bject ia of crucial importance to 

_the nation, and it easily warrants the l1mited time we have 

this morning. So, let me turn to it, wit~ the hope of leavin9 

time for your c01M1ents and questions. 

The Importance of Ira~ and the Persian Culf 

Th• Persian Gulf 1a important to the United States, and 

even higher percentage susta1na the economies of our allies in 

Europe and Japan. It is vital that Wester~ access to that oil 

continu~•• The reqion 1s a stratc91c !ocal point -- one in 

which the Soviet Union has long souqht to cx~~nJ its presence 

and control. We ha\'C an 1~port4::~ stak~ ir. den}' 1ng to them a11eh 

an exJ:,ansion. 
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We hav• ~•jor pol1t1cal 1~tcrests w1~h 1~d1v1dual Gulf states, 

both in their own r1q~t, ~nc bccauso ot t~~~r in!luence on 

event ■ in the M1ddl~ East, AfghAn1stan, an~ ~lsewhere. 

Therefore, we want the state ■ ot th~ Culf to enjoy a peace 

and political ■tability free frOffl threats o! Soviet inti~idation, 

external aggression, or internal subvers1on. We wish to sustain 

productive relations with these st•t~• of the reqion, in part 

so that the supply of 011 to the West ca~ co~t1nuc unabated. 

But our atrateqic, economic and political interest• in the 

Gulf.have been and continue to be challe~ged from a number of 

quarter■ -- by war and political instability 1n the region, by 

tt;e Soviet Union'• brutal occupation o! A~g~3n1stan and persistent 

efforts to expand its 1~!lue~ce, and b~ t,rr ~r1s~. And Iran ha■ 

come to be• most i~portant cl~~ent 1~ a:: c~ ~t.~s~ co~siderations. 

The Jran-Iraq var, now in its ■eventh year, shows all too 

- clearly how a ~continuat1on o~ regional conft:ct and instability 

can thr•aten not only our interests, but these c! oany statea 

friendly to us•• well. 

• 
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And for that reaaon, the U.S. haa consist@ntly worked for an 

••rly end to th&t conflict, under terms which provide for th• · 

territorial int•qrity and inder,.nd•nce of both belliqerenta. 

In •••tin• th• threat of ••calating terrorism, we muat •l•o 

deal wtth the probl•ffl of Iran. Th• current Iranian 9overn■ent 

continue• to beli•v• that terroria■ ia a legitiaat• inatruaent 

of for•ltn policy. Ith•• been prepared to employ that 

lnatru•nt when and vh•r• it aulted ita needa. It ia in our 

lntereat to ••e that it atop • 

. A• the Preaident haa aald, he authorized the tranafer of 

1ome ar•• to Iran to ••nd a aiqnal that the United Stat•• waa 

pr•pared to replace th• aniaoalty between us with a n•w 

r•lation■hip. That ai9nal haa be•n 1ent. No further aras 

ahip■ent will be ■ad• to Iran by the Unit•d States, and we will 

•••rt all our influence to diacoura9e arr! sales tc Iran by 

othera. Th• reaaon ia that it ia Iran which refuse• to end the 

Gulf War, and it ii the capability of Iran to continue th• var 

that ve ■uat addr•••• Iran cannot expect a h•tt@r relation ■hip 

with ua until it acts to end the var, ceases its support tor 

terroria■, and u ■•• its influence vith thos• who hold our 
• 
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our deal1nqs with Iran are shaped by a strateq1c dile~.ma. 

~e havo a •Northern- concern -- to kee~ Ira~ !ree of Soviet 

influence, and a •southern• concern -- to ~eep Iran from 

com1n~t1nq its Gulf nciqhbors. B~cause Ir3r. co~tinues to 

reaist Soviet influence, but threatens the Gulf, our near-term 

priority must be to reassure Gulf Arab states ot our. support 

and stand fast on our anti-terrorism and ar~s ~mbarqo policies. 

Meanwhile we fflUSt use alternative channels to bolster Iranian 

reaiatance to Soviet influence and focus on shared interests 

• such•• Af9hanistan. Si~1larly, stability in tbc Gulf will 
~ . . . -

affect our ef~orts to encouraqe me&ninq!ul ~ovement in any 

~o•c~ ?roccas between Israel and its Arab .a..~hbors . . 

The~efore, we have a legitimate interest in better relation■ 

~ith tran, ~nd t~e President detemined last r~ar that we 

should respond to approaches from elements within Iran to see 

whether Iranian leaders were prepared to shift their policies 

1n a fflOre positive direction. Last Saturday the President 

reitcrat•d our purposes: •to end the war in the Middle East, 

to preven~ soviet expansionism, to halt terrorism and to 

help gain rel•••• of .\r\er1can hoataqes." 

Hr. Ch•irman, I fully support every one of these purposes. 

1 I~ DVff \hot you ond th15 co:i1r.11ttee likcw1sc support them. 
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The probl••• created by recent events w~re not caused by 

the•• purpo1e1, but by the way they were i~?lemented in thi1 

one instance, and by certain unauthoriz~~ actions of officials 

on who• the Prealdent had relied to i ■pleme~t his policy. 

torthri9htly atat•d, •that the execution of these policjes was 

fl•ved and •1atat•• were ••de.• 

Th• policie■ th• President haa reaffirmed are his ovn. Re 

·haa •ade clear that it was neither l\is int~ . nor ·ttti p·ollcy-te 

trade weapon• for hoata9ea, nor to undercut our stand a9ain1t 

tecrqil••· 

t fully aupport him and hi1 policies. As• nation, ve •ust 

remain opposed to terroris~ in every for~. All te:rorls~, 

wh~th~r dir•cted against Americans or ot~~r~, is unaeeeptable 

and ■ust be eli■inated. That principle is eer.tral to our 

efforts to encoura9e broader international cooperation a9ainat 

1tate•aponaored terrorisa. 

Therefore, ve ■uat continue to speak out and take action 

a9a1nat all act■ of terrori••• 
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However much we ■hare the anguish of the families involved, we 

muat oppo•• conceaaions or ran1om for the release of hostage•. 

To · do ot.herwi •• would encourage the taking of addi t ion·a1 

ho■ta9e• and would raise the value in the eyes of the 

ho ■ta9e-taker• of those already held. And we fflUSt continue to 

atrengthen our efforts with friends and allies in such areaa •• 

intelligence eachanqe and security aeaaures to thwart terror!•• 

and its attendant violence and to isolate s~ates which sponsor 

and ■upport terrori••• 

With respect to Iran, the President ha~ noted: •The 

trani•n revolution is a tact of history: but between Allerican 

and Iranian basic national interest• there need be no perunent 

conflict.• He ha• also reaffir~ed that it was not hia intent 

to do business with the Kho~eni regime as long as ita policies 

threaten the peace and atability of th• region. Here again, l 

We ■uat continue to encoura94 an •nd to regional 

hostilities and peaceful relations bet~een all of the Gulf 

stat••· We •••k • negotia~ed resolution of the Iran-Iraq war 

that r•as,.cta the 1overeign~y and territorial integrity of all 
• 
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In working for the stat,il~ty of the .:;~:!, .,,..._. .:lll continue to 

a.up..,ort the, coop~rativc c!~orts o! mo:.!1.;r ~1t1.: J ~.d !riendly states 

of the region to ensure their own security an~ st3bility. We 

will oppo•• Soviet encroachment in the reqion and seek an early 

end to its occupation of Afghanistan. 

Fin•lly, we au■t put recent event ■ into proper hi■toric•l 

perspective. The President ha ■ been here for six year■. When 

he took over, the nation was neither as secure nor a■ confident 

•• it should have been. 

Where do we stand after ■ ix year• of President Reaqan•• 

leadership in foreign affairs? 

Workinq with Congress and with the o:c3c support of the 

American people, President Reagan's poli.c!es ha•.•e brought u• to 

the threshold o! an~~ ~nd re~ark~bly ~:!!ere~t world -- a 

world in which A.~erica•s interest ■, AIMrica's pride, and 

AJNrica'a id••l• are flourishing. 

What. ia thia d1ffe1·ent world? Wh: ls 1t cause for renewed 

confidence and hope for the future? 

Be-cauae: 



.. 

We can glimpse now, for th• first ~:~e, a world in 

which the incessant and pervasive f~ar of nuel•ar 

deveatation is reduced. The threat of nuclear 

conflict can never be wholly banished, but it can be 

va1tly di■ inished by careful but drastic reductions in 

offen•ive nuclear arsenals and by creatin9 an ability 

to defend e9ain1t the■. It is just such r•duetion1 

-- not limitations in expanaion, but reduction■ --

and ju•~ 1uch defenses, that is the vision President --•. ·•·. •. ·. 
Jtea9en 11 working to ••k• a reality". 

-~ Only a few years a90 the democracies of the ~orld were 

believed to be an e■battled, shrinking handful of 

nation,. Today, people 1tru99lin9 under oppressive 

regi~•• of the ri9~t and the l•ft ca~~•• democracy•• 

~ ~~:al !orce for the future. Vit~: bu: ncn•violent 

~o~ement1 toward more open societies ~ave succeeded. 

':"he failur• of elos-4, com~and eeor.o~ies is mqre 

eviden~: eveiy day. A new wind of change is blowin9. 
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-- People who ere re•dy to stand up for freedom and have 

no choice but to fi9ht for their rights nov knov that 

C01111uniua'• 'llarch 1 ■ ~ inevitable. Pre■ident Reagan 

i• a freedOII fiqhter -- and the world know• it. And 

1 atan4 vith Ronald Reaqan. 

Stron9 defenae■ , ■ound alliance■, and aupport for th• fr•• 

•~on~mic •nd political development of peoples everywhere: 

that•• vhat Pre ■ident Reagan stand■ for. Hi• policiea are not 

th@ polici•• of a party. They are the poli<nes of all tbe· 

Alllerican people. They are inevitable policie• if our country 
• • i• tCF r-•in the be•t and greate■t on earth and th• hope of 

I 
\ humanity everywhere. Let us shov the ■trength of our fr•• 

l institution■ by a full investigation of ever, detail of this 
l 
\ !ran episode. But•• we do so, let us u~ite. pull ourselves 

togett'Mtr and keep this country moving ahea~ to meet the dangers 

and the opportunities of this .,..nt . 

• 
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••rvice aa • Cabinet officer that I have been asked to take an 

I do ■o tn 900d apirit, fully recognizing your authority to 

r•quir• an oath and your duty to ensure ~~at the record of 

th••• proceedlnga ia as full and true as possiole. Taking an 

thia act aa fulfilling my duty aa • citizen to respect our lava 

and inatitution■ • 

. 
I vant you to knov, however, that when I vas sworn in•• 

Secretary of Stat• I took an oath •to s~ppor~ and defend the 

Conatitution of the United Stat•••• J nav• always considered 

that aole•n pro•i•• to impose th• ~r~anent duty upon me as 

S•cretary of State alway, to t•ll t~• tru~h ~o the President, 

people. In addition to being a citizen, I am, at the fflo~•nt, a 

public ••ivant. If a public servan~ is no~ prepa:ed to ~ell 

·-- ·- -
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understanding that ~ must depart at 10:30 1n order to meet with 

Pr~s1dent Mobutu of Zaire. after which I -1:! leave early this 

afternoon for Great Britain and Belq1u~ ! -:,:- mc-~t1ni;s with NATO 

foreign •iniaters. 

The hearinqa you are holding. Hr. Ch~irman, come at a 

crueial point for the nation. The Preside~t has recognized 

that serious problems have -been created irr our -conduei o.f . 

forei9n affairs by the ~nner in which some individuals 

i~Rre'"nted our effort to establish ~tter contacts with Iran, 

and by the diversion of funds fr0t1 ams sales to the Nicaraguan 

democratic resistance. He has taken the l~ ,1d in :-ectifying a:t~• 

problems that may exist. 

The Pre■ident has appointed Frank Carlucci, a respected 

fore1qn policy professional of exceptional l~· broad experience 

and the hi9heat integrity, to revitalize and lead the National 

Sec:ur ity ··council. 

He has instituted a senior-level Special Review Bo•rd under 
• 

the cHst1n9uished leadership c! John Tow~r to review the proper 

rol~ of the N~tional Security Council and the functioning of 

its staff. 
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He has welcomed. a unified Conqressional approach to its 

overaight role i~ the5e ~atters, and has pro~ised full 

coop.ration with its 1nquir_ies. 

He ha• ordered me to implement a" inter-aq~ney study of our 

relation■ with Iran, and th•t process is underway with the 

experienced leadership of Under Secretary Armacost. 

And he has ·instructed hi• cabinet officers to share with 

th4:·Conc;re-ss and the American people all t!':.Jt they knew about 

this recent initiative toward Iran -- which is why I'm here 

with you this 1110rninq. 

Mr. Chairmen. as you know I affl ready to tell you everythinq 

I knew at the time about our sales of arms to Iran. The 

President has authorized the release of this information to 

Con9re••• l •• not free, however, to violate the laws of the 

United State• in the process. Much o! th~ fflaterial that I knev 

at the tilN 1s still classified. I realize that some of this 

material ha1 become public. 
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that nave up to now been ~~blished w1t~out 0!!1c1al a~thor1ty. 

furthermoro, while 1t ~ay seem difficult to believe, some of 

~hat lam ready to. tell you is still not p~bliely known. 

Finally, in addition to the probleffl of classi!ied material, to 

tell you all that I know in public session could well interfere 

with ongoing criminal investigations, would improperly reveal 

intelligence sources and methods, and wou!~ expose privileged 

co1111Nnicationa. 

All this pains me greatly. 1 have sworn to tell the 

full truth, and 1 am prepared to do so in a manner consistent 

~ith my legal and ethical responsibilities. This can 

best be done in a closed session where all my obligations can 

faithfully be fulfilled. I want to put tc rest now any doubt 

•• to my readiness to respond to questions about my prior 

knowledge and activity. l have already made all the information 

at my disposal available to the r,1. 1 have been interviewed 

by the Department of Justice. lam ready in this open ses■ ion 

to brin9 forward all the ~•ter1als I properly can. And at 

whatever appropr1•te ti~c you choose, I a~ prepared to make a 

state~cnt and to answer questions in clos~d session giving 

classified details of ~l· knowledge•and activities. 



made the r19ht decision by c~ll1ng for an initial ope~ 1eaaion 

and stating that this ·pbrticul4: hearing might concentrate on 

looking forward. I warmly endorse this purpose. We need very 

ffiuch to look forward. And 1 will do so in ~his testimony. 

I will start by looking at our future relations in the 

P~rsian Gulf area. That •~bject is of crucial importance to 

_the nation, and it easily ~arrants the limited time we have 

this morning. So, let me turn to it, witt the hope of leaving 

time for your COfflfflents and questions. 

The Importance of Ira~ and the Persia~ Culf 

Th• Persian Gulf is important to the United States, and 

for many of our key !r1c~ds and a!l~~s 4 ' ~~11. A quarter of 

the free world•s oil !lo~s through the Persian Gulf, and an 

even higher percentaqe sustains the economies of our allies in 

Europe and Japan. It is vital that Wester~ access to that oil 

continues. The region is a strategic !ocal point -- one in 

~hieh the Soviet Union has long sough~ tc cx?~nd its presence 

and control. We ha\'c an l~porta~t. stake ir. dcn}•1n9 to them aw:h 

an expansion. 
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We have- 111ajor political ir.terests w1!h i:1d1v1duc1l Gulf states, 

both in their own rig~t, anc because ot t~P~r in!luence on 

events in the Middle East, Afghanistan, an~ elsewhere. 

Therefore, we want the states of the Culf to enjoy a peace 

and political stability free fr0111 threats o! Soviet inti111idation, 

external aggression, or internal subvers1on. We wish to sustain 

productive relations with these stat~s of the reqion, in part 

so that the supply of 011 to the West can co~t1nuc unabated. 

But our strateqic, economic and political interests in the 

Gulf. ~ave been and cont1nue to be challenged from a number of 

quarters -- by war and political instability in the region, by 

tt;e Soviet Union'• brutal occupation o! A!g~a~1stan and persistent 

efforts to expand its 1~!luence, and b~ t~rr 0 r1s~. And Iran has 

come to be • most iznportant clt?rient i~ .1:: "-: !' -:.Lt::si:: co:,siderationa. 

The Jran-lraq war, now in its seventh year, shows all too 

- el early how-.·- c:-ontinuat ion o! regiona 1 con fl :ct and instability 

can thr•aten not only our interests, but tr.csc o! cany states 

friendly to us•• well. 

• 
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Md for that reaaon, the u.s. haa consist~ntly worked for an 

••rly end to th•t conflict, under terms whic~ provid• tor the · 

territorial inteqrity and ind•~ndence of both belliqerenta. 

In •••tin9 th• threat of eacal1tin9 terrorism, we ~uat •l•o 

deal vtth the problem of Iran. The current Iranian. govern■ent 

continue• to believ• that terrori•• 1• a legitifflate tnatruaent 

of for•1tn policy. It ha• been prepared to employ that 

1natruMnt when and wh•r• it suited ita needs. It is in our 

lntereat to ••• that it _atop • 

. A• the Preaident h•• aaid, he authorized the tranaf•r of 

1ome ar•• to Iran to aend a aignal that the United Stat•• wa1 

prepared to replace the aniaoaity between us with a nev 

relation■hip. That aiqnal haa been aent. No further arms 

ahip■ent will be ■ad• to Iran by th• United States, and we will 

exert all our influence to diacoura9e arr~ sales tc Iran by 

othera. Th• reaaon ia that it ia Iran which refuse• to end the 

Gulf War, and it i ■ the capability of Iran to continue the war 

that we ■uat address. Iran cannot expect a hetter relation ■hip 

with ua until lt acts to end th• w•r, ceases its support for 

terroria■, and uaea its influence vith those who hold our 
• 
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Our deal1nqa with Iran are shaped by a strategic dile~.ma. 

~e have a •Northern" concern -- to kee~ Ira~ !ree of Soviet 

influence, and• •southern• concern -- to ~~ep Iran from 

dom1n~t1ng its Gult neighbors. B~cause Iran continues to 

resist Soviet influence, but threatens the Gulf, our near-term 

priority must be to reassure Gulf Arab states ot our- support 

and stand fast on our anti-terroris~ and ar~s cmbarqo policies. 

Meanwhile we ~u•t use alternative channels to bolster Iranian 

resistance to Soviet influence and focus on shared interests 

• such as Afqhaniatan. Similarly, stability in tbc Gulf will ,_ . . . . 
affect our ef!orts to eneouraqe meaning!ul ~ovement in any 

~c•c~ ?roccss between Israel and its Arab .a.u.~hbors . . 

Thc~efore, we have a legitimate interest in better relations 

~ith Iran, And t~e President dete~ined last year that we 

should respond to approaches from elefflents ~ithin Iran to see 

whether Iranian leaders were prepared to shift their policies 

in a 1110re positive direction. Last Saturday the President 

reiterat•d our purposes: •to end the war in the Middle East. 

to preven~ soviet expansionism, to halt terrorism and to 

• 
Mr. Chairman, I fully support every one of these purposes. 

It~ DVf~ \hot you ond this co~1ttee likewise support them. 
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The probl••• created by recent events w~re not caused by 

these purpo•••• but by the way they were i~?lemented in thi• 

one instanc•, and by certain unauthorized actions of officials 

on who• the Prealdent had relied to i ■pl•me~t his policy. 

Fact• b•in9 revealed have made clear, as th• President has 

forthrightly atated, •that the execution of these polic~es vas 

fl•ved and ■iatakes were ••de.• 

The polici•• the President haa reaffirmed are his own. Re 

hal made clear that it was neither his inte,i,t. . n6~ 'his pollcy:to 

trade veapona for hoatag••• nor to undercut our stand against 

terrQii••• 

I fully aupport him and hi ■ policies. As a nation, we must 

remain opposed to terroris~ in every for~. All terroris~, 

wh~th~r dir•eted against Americans or o:~~~~, is unacceptable 

and must be eliminated. That principle is eer.tral to our 

effort• to encourage broader international cooperation againat 

1tate-aponaore4 terrorism. 

Therefore, ve ■uat continu• to apeak out and tak• action 

againat all acta of terrori■•• 



• 
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How•v•r much ve ■hare the anguish of the families involved, we 

muat oppo•• conceaaions or ransom for the release of hostages. 

To do otherwiae would encourage the taking of addition·a1 

ho■ta9e1 and ~ould raise the value in the eyes of the 

ho1ta9e-takers of those already held. And we must continue to 

atren9then our efforts with friends and allies in such area••• 

intelligence exchange end security aeaaures to thwart terrorl•• 

and its attendant violence and to isolate states which 1ponaor 

and aupport terrorism. 

With respect to Iran, the President has noted: 

Irani•n revolution is a fact of history: but between Allerican 

and Iranian baaic national intereats there need be no permanent 

conflict.• He ha• also reaffir~ed that it was not hi1 intent 

to do business with the Kho~eni regime as long as its policies 

threaten the peace and atability of the region. Here again, I 

We auat continue- to encoura94 an end to regional 
• 

hostilities and p~acef~l relations bet~een all of the Gulf 

atat••· W• •••k • negotiated resolution of the Iran-Iraq war 

that r••P•cts the sovereignty and territorial integrity of all 
• 

nation• in the region. 
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ln working for the sta~1l~ty of the G~:!, ~~ ~111 continue to 

liUPi,iOrt the: coope:rativc t:!forts o! mo;!~r~1l1,,; J:--.11 !riendly states 

of the reqion to ensure their own security an~ st3bility. we 

will oppose Soviet eneroaehment in the reqion and seek an early 

end to its occupation of Afghanistan. 

Finally. we •u•t put recent event ■ into proper historical 

per ■pective. The President has been here for six years. When 

he took over, the nation was neither as secure nor•• confident 

•• it should have been. 

Where do we stand after ■ ix years of President Reaqan•• 

leadership in foreiqn affairs? 

Workinq with Conqress and with the b:c3d support of the 

American people, President Reagan's pol1c!es ha'.'e brought u■ to 

the threshold o! a n~\o ,:rnd rer.-:ark~bly -~! ! :ere:1t world -- a 

world in which A.~erica's interests, AIIM!rica's pride, and 

AJNrica'a ideals are flourishing. 

Wh•~ ia thia, dif fe1·ent world? Wh: is 1 t cause for renewed 

confidence and hope for the future? 

• 

Be-cause: 



.. 

. -

We can 9limpse now, for the first ~~~e, a world in 

which the incessant and pervasive fear of nuclear 

devaatation is reduced. The threat of nuclear 

conflict can never be wholly banished, but it can be 

va1tly di■ inished by careful but drastic reductions in 

offenaive nuclear araenals and by creatin9 an ability 

to defend a9ain1t the•. It is just such reduction ■ 

-- not limitation• in expanaion, but reduction■ --

and ju•~ ■ uch d•fenses, that is the vision Pre1ident 
--Rea9an 11 vorkin9 to ••k• a reality. 

-~ Only a few years a90 the democracies of the ~orld were 

believed to be an embattled, shrinking handful ot 

nation•. Today, people 1truq9ling under oppressive 

regi~e• of the rig~t and the left ea~ ~ee democracy•• 

~ ~::al !o:ce for the future. Vit~: du: ncn-violent 

~ovements toward more open societies ~ave succeeded. 

The failur• of closed, com~and eeor.c~ies is mqr• 

evident: evecy day. A new wind of chanqe is blowinq. 
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-• People who ere reedy to stand UF for freedom and have 

no choice but to fight for their rights nov know that 

C011aunia,a'• ,..rch 1• ~ inevitable. Pre•ident Reagan 

i• • freedoa fighter -- and the world know• it. And 

1 •tand with Ronald Rea9an. 

Stron9 defenaes, sound alliances, and support for th• fr•• 

econ~m1c •nd political development of peoples everywhere: 

that'• what President Rea9an stand• for. Kia policies are not 

th@ policies of a party. They are the poli~e• of all tne' 

Afflerican people. They are inevitable policies if our country 
• • 

! i• tcr r .. ain the beat and greatest on earth and the hope of 
I j humanity everywhere. Let us show the strength of our free 

I institutions by• full investigation of every detail of this 
I 
\ Iran episode. But as we do ao, let us u~it.e. pull ourselves 

together and ~eep this country movinq ahea~ to meet the dangers 

and the opportunities of this moment . 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 8, 1986 

NOTE TO MR. REGAN 

FROM: JIM MILLER 

The Shultz testimony was 
not cleared by 0MB. Because 
it was oversight testimony, 
it would not normally be 
cleared by 0MB . 

NOTE BV DTR 
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Phone call fro:rn ~ d Gottfur_~~ ..... -

He has done a comparative analysis on the Iranian 

'/) 

I/if' 
rLJC0.5---~c2J 

si tuatiol"l. t!.t:JJ. 
He feels we should circumvent the media by having the President 
make a special report to the American people on television 
titled "My Friends." 

RR should highlight his first 6 years accomplishments, and 
then he should go on to talk about the Iran situation. 

RR should mention the Monroe Doctrine. He said RR should remind 
the people that Theodore Roosevelt ousted the Communists in 
Nicaragua, and President Eisenhower sent 25,000 Marines into 
Nicaragua to oust the Communists. RR should say that it is 
better to arm the Freedom Fighters to prevent another Cuba 
because Russia, Cuba, Libya and other Communist countries sent 
Nicaragua 300 million in weapons. RR should say he wants to 
carry out the principles of the Monroe Doctrine to protect the 
Western Hemisphere and the American people. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHNGTON 

TO: David Chew 

FROM: KATHYOSBORNE .___ - -

DATE: 12-10-86 

Fred Gottfurcht wanted me to 
pass on the attached to RR. I 
e x plained to him that it was 
not possible, it had to go through 
the system so RR wouldn't be 
getting advice from 16 different 
direct.ions. You may 11 86 11 file i t 
if you like. 

T@s~r-~ r~ 
_ff}:_/ 



Phone call from Fred Gottfurcht, 11/25/86 

Fred did a comparative analysis on the Iranian situation/ and So. Africa 

He feels that the President ought to knock some heads together 
to bring discipline to the level of the presidency. He cited 
an instance with Red Auerbach -- former coach of the Boston Celtics. 
He had 6 Zulu members on the basketball team. There are 100 Zulus 
around the country who are basketball players. Congress would be 
excited if Red Auerbach would bring these men into Congress. He 
thinks the President ought to visit with the basketball players. 
The point of that would lead to a TV interview saying he likes 
capitalism. In addition, he would tell Congress he believes the 
sanction program is a big failure causing tremendous economic 
hardship and that we are worse off than before. The economic 
sanctions is nothing but pure negative. He can negotiate with 
the government and with South Africa being a sovereign country, 
they can deal with its own problems. He feels the economic 
organization is a Communist front for Russia. Fred feels that 
diplomacy on RR's part will get favorable results for the black 
people. 

Fred thinks RR should say that "I, like former Presidents, are 
entitled to their own opinions. I stand by my judgment and as 
I stated, I also assume full responsibility. Ho~ er, the value 
of my judgment will be long range and cannot be determined at 
the present time, and I feel this matter is closed. Now let's 
get on with other business." 
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Am~ricans for the Reagan /\gericta ~j ~ 

President Ronald w. Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 3, 1986 

Despite the commentaries and well-placed leaks, your 
olicy objective_ i_n_t .b..e-I.ranian affair_ could not have been 

more on target. 

I believe it is absolutely crucial that the American 
people understand the policy goals you sought to achieve 
instead of permitting the media and Congress to focus 
attention on the mechanics. To that end, ERO.J.EG-'I'- '88._: / 
Americans for the Reagan Agenda will be sending the enclosed 
informati ve mailing to oui membership. 

Mr. President, you have only to ask and I will do 
whatever is necessary to help in this, as any other matter. 

With best personal regards. 

MH/ce 

enc. I 

1667 K Street, NW • Suite 980 • Washing 

Sincerely, 

December 4, 1986 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Max Hugel wanted you to see 
the attached letter. Please 
note that there are some 
factual errors in his 
mailing. For instance, the 
Ayatollah Khomeini is 86, 
not 88 years old. 

~ David Chew 
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PROJECT Fi iii 

Americans for the Reagan Agenda 

Dear PROJECT '88 Member, 

Everything you and I have worked for could be lost! 

Without your help now, our country will be put back 
into the hands of people who gave us double-digit inflation 
and unemployment, record high interest rates and a foreign 
policy of appeasement. 

elements in Congress and the media are 
sights on nothing less than the complete 

the Reagan Presidency and the total 
policies of a strong national defense and 

Left-wing 
setting their 
destruction of 
reversal of his 
economic growth. 

I'm sure you've heard and seen the lynch mob. 

Using the time-tested techniques of distortion 
innuendo, the ultra-leftists are working to convince 
American people that President Reagan "broke the law." 
most radical members of Congress are demanding that 
Administration turn itself over to them -- Congress 
give them the authority to decide "the validity of 
President's actions." 

and 
the 
The 
the 
and 
the 

On Tuesday before Thanksgiving, I received a call from 
the President. He called to thank me and you -- the members 
of PROJECT '88: Americans for the Reagan Agenda -- for our 
past support and to wish us a Happy Thanksgiving. 

Listening to him, I realized just how much we all have 
to be thankful for and how much is at stake. 

Under President Reagan's leadership, we have achieved 
great things drastically lower taxes, the lowest 
inflation in a generation and more people working in the 
history of our nation. 

But if the liberals succeed, all of this will be lost 
the entire conservative movement will be set back a 

decade. 

1667 K Street, NW• Suite 980 • Washington, D.C. 20006 • 202/785-1988 



I promised the President that PROJECT '88: Americans 
for the Reagan Agenda would do everything in our power to 
get the truth to the American people. 

But, I can't do it alone. 

That's why I'm writing to ask you to send the largest 
gift you can possibly afford so that PROJECT '88: Americans 
for the Reagan Agenda can get the truth to the American 
people. 

As to be expected, the 
so-called Congressional "leaders" 
the facts . 

news "commentators" and 
aren't giving the public 

The truth is a great deal more involved -- and is more 
crucial to American interests -- than the 30-second news 
blurbs reveal. 

Why did President Reagan initiate contact with certain 
elements of the Iranian Government? 

Simply put, he did it to help defend America in the 
coming years and decades -- years when he will no longer be 
in office and will have no "political stake". 

You see, the Soviet Union desperately wants control of 
Iran and its sea ports on the Persian Gulf. Today, the 
Soviets have 26 fully armored divisions on their border with 
Iran. 

The slightest excuse or 
send hundreds of thousands 
border. 

"window of opportunity" would 
of communist troops over the 

Soviet control of Iran and the Persian Gulf would be a 
disaster for the security of the United States. 

Our allies in the region would be 
threatened. Saudi Arabia and Jordan 
subversion and military blackmail. 

immediately 
would face 

-- The Soviet Navy would have unrestricted access to 
the Indian Ocean for the first time from Iran's deep 
water ports. This would stretch our Navy beyond the 
breaking point. 

Oil reserves, vital to 
military strength, could be 
Soviet dictators in Moscow. 

America's economic and 
cut at the whim of the 

-- The nervous nations of Western Europe would bend 
further to the Soviet demands because of their 
dependence on Middle East oil oil that 



would have to pass through the Soviet controlled 
Persian Gulf. 

All the experts on Iran and the Middle East agree that 
the Soviet Union won't do anything until the Ayatollah 
Khomeini -- the crazed 88 year old tyrant that runs Iran 
is gone. You see, the Soviets fear Khomeini's power to 
incite rebellion among the growing Moslem population in 
Russia. 

But, after Khomeini is no longer in the picture, the 
political situation in Iran is likely to fragment so much 
that the Soviets would find their "opening." 

Faced with this threat to America's future security, 
President Reagan moved decisively to initiate contacts with 
those elements in Iran most likely to hold the nation 
together after Khomeini's demise -- and -- most likely to 
resist Soviet domination. 

Despite what the liberals in Congress and the media 
would have the American people believe, the release of 
American hostages being held by terrorist groups in other 
parts of the Middle East was a pleasant side benefit of the 
President's policy -- not the main objective itself. 

The press and some in Congress are trying to further 
undercut the President over the fact that some Iranian funds 
were used to help the freedom fighters in Nicaragua. 

But you and I both know that the whole issue of Iranian 
funds to the anti-communist forces in Central America is 
nothing more than a smokescreen for the liberals. What 
they're really after is to completely destroy President 
Reagan's active pursuit of a strong, secure, independent 
America. 

I find it interesting -- and sad -- that the President 
is being so viciously attacked for simply working within the 
accepted rules of international statecraft to block 
communist expansion on two continents. 

Do the President's attackers really believe America's 
interests and security shouldn't come first? 

I for one believe the President. I believe that his 
bold effort to support freedom around the world and to place 
the security of the United States above all other 
considerations is the right path. 

I know you agree. 
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Your past support for President Reagan and for the work 
of PROJECT '88: Americans for the Reagan Agenda proves that 
to me and to the President. 

I need to rely on you again in this crisis. 

PROJECT '88: Americans for the Reagan Agenda has 
launched a concerted grass root effort in support of the 
President. But, I need your help -- and quickly. Over the 
next few days, I need to raise a minimum of $100,000 over 
and above our normal operating expenses in order to keep my 
promise -- our promise -- to the President. 

Already, I've directed your PROJECT '88: Americans for 
the Reagan Agenda staff to: 

-- initiate a media blitz on radio, television and in 
the newspapers to get the facts out to the public. 

-- mobilize our supporters and members in key states to 
put direct heat on the politicians -- to let them know 
the people support the President. 

-- begin work on a Speaker's Tour by known experts to 
explain in the detail the need to block Soviet 
expansion into Iran. 

Please, because you share the dream of a strong, secure 
America, send the most generous contribution you can to 
PROJECT '88: Americans for the Reagan Agenda today. 

Regardless of the amount you can spare -- whether it's 
as much as $500 or $1000, or if it's $15 or $25, every gift 
counts a great deal in this important battle to save 
President Reagan's policies. 

Please, be as generous as you can. 
of the conservative agenda is on the line. 
moment, do all you can. 

The very survival 
At this critical 

Sincerely, 

Max Hugel 
Chairman 

P.S. The liberals and left-wing zealots in 
media are out to destroy President Reagan 
of a strong America. Please help stop 
largest contribution you can afford 
Americans for the Reagan Agenda today. 

Congress and the 
and his policies 
them. Send the 
to PROJECT ' 8 8 : 





DRAFT LETTER TO FORMER PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER: 

86 1 215 

Dear Jimmy: 

#F/:.,3 • 
....S-c2LJO 
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saw our answers to Dan Rather's questions on CBS News Wednesday 
night and realized that you ap2arently bad not _been briefed on this 
Iranian situation and, f or t h a t , I'm sorry. 

With regard to whether I'm doing all that can be done to get the 
truth to the public, the answer is "yes." It's also true that I 
want to learn the truth for myself. The matter of transfer of funds 
came to my attention ·· less than 18 hours before I went before the press 
and the leaders of Congress and told them what I had just learned. 
I know no more than that and am hoping that ongoing investigations 
including the upcoming one by the "Independent Counsel" will reveal 
all the facts of which I am ignorant on the transfer of funds and 
who all might have been involved. In the meantime, we are doing 
everything we can to get at the bottom of this. I have ordered all 
our people to testify if they are asked or if they have any information 
at all. 

The matter of whether or not we were trading weapons for hostages, 
again has been fuzzed up in the reporting. In my statement I explained 
that the request for the sale of arms came from the Iranian individuals 
we were dealing with. They presented it as a token to show we were 
serious about establishing a relationship. We, in turn, asked for 
concrete evidence that they were not supportive of terrorism and 
suggested a return of the hostages would constitute such evidence. 

One last thing. Our shipment of $12 million worth of spare parts and 
older Tow missiles could have no real effect on the military balance 
between Iran and Iraq. Nor was it much of a violation of our policy 
of trying to persua.de other nations to ban arms sales. 

In the last few years arms sales by Western Europe, Communist countries, 
the Middle East, Asia and some others totalled $9,495 billion to Iran and 
$34,712 billion to Iraq. Interestingly enough, more than half the sales 
to Iran and more than $24 billion of the sales to Iraq were by the 
Communist countries . . 

Best regards, 

RONALD REAGAN 

8Rl2 1 5 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1986 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Attached for your signature is the 
letter you wrote to President 
Carter. Please note that the last 
sentence has been added following 
your conversation with Don Regan. 

We took the liberty of changing the 
last sentence in the first 
paragraph on page 2. Instead of 
calling the arms transfer a 
"violation" of your policy, we 
substituted the phrase "minor 
exception". 

If you sign the letter, please give 
it to the Ushers to be returned to 
my office tonight. 

D~Chew 

r -------





DRAFT LETTER TO FORMER PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER: 

Dear Jimmy: 

I saw your answers to Dan Rather's questions on CBS News Wednesday 
night and realized that you apparently had not been briefed on this 
Iranian situation and, for that, I'm sorry. 

With regard to whether I'm doing all that can be done to get the 
truth to the public, the answer is "yes." It's also true that I 
want to learn the truth for myself. The matter of transfer of funds 
came to my attention less than 18 hours before I went before the press 
and the leaders of Congress and told them what I had just learned. 
I know no more than that and am hoping that ongoing investigations 
including the upcoming one by the "Independent Counsel" will reveal 
all the facts of which I am ignorant on the transfer of funds and 
who all might have been involved. In the meantime, we are doing 
everything we can to get at the bottom of this. I have ordered all 
our people to testify if they are asked or if they have any information 
at all. 

The matter of whether or not we were trading weapons for hostages, 
again has been fuzzed up in the reporting. In my statement I explained 
that the request for the sale of arms came from the Iranian individuals 
we were dealing with. They presented it as a token to show we were 
serious about establishing a relationship. We, in turn, asked for 
concrete evidence that they were not supportive of terrorism and 
suggested a return of the hostages would constitute such evidence. 

One last thing. Our shipment of $12 million worth of spare parts and 
older Tow missiles could have no real effect on the military balance 
between Iran and Iraq. [Nor was it much of a violation o[Jour policy 
of trying to persuade other nations to ban arms sales. 

In the last few years arms sales by Western Europe, Communist countries, 
the Middle East, Asia and some others totalled $9,495 billion to Iran and 
$34,712 billion to Iraq. Interestingly enough, more than half the sales 
to Iran and more than $24 billion of the sales to Iraq were by the 
Communist countries. 

Best regards, 

~ -if~~~ ~__.:_~,,.JJ~-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1986 

PETER WALLISON: 

As I mentioned to you 
earlier. 
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DRAFT LETTER TO FORMER PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER: 

Dear Jimmy: 

I saw your answers to Dan Rather's questions on CBS News Wednesday 
night and realized that you apparently had not been briefed on this 
Iranian situation and, for that, I'm sorry. 

With regard to whether I'm doing all that can be done to get the 
truth to the public, the answer is "yes." It's also true that I 
want to learn the truth for myself. The matter of transfer of funds 
came to my attention less than 18 hours before I went before the press 
and the leaders of Congress and told them what I had just learned. 
I know no more than that and am hoping that ongoing investigations 
including the upcoming one by the "Independent Counsel" will reveal 
all the facts of which I am ignorant on the transfer of funds and 
who all might have been involved. In the meantime, we are doing 
everything we can to get at the bottom of this. I have ordered all 
our people to testify if they are asked or if they have any information 
at all. 

The matter of whether or not we were trading weapons for hostages, 
again has been fuzzed up in the reporting. In my statement I explained 
that the request for the sale of arms came from the Iranian individuals 
we were dealing with. They presented it as a token to show we were 
serious about establishing a relationship. We, in turn, asked for 
concrete evidence that they were not supportive of terrorism and 
suggested a return of the hostages would constitute such evidence. 

One last thing. Our shipment of $12 million worth of spare parts and 
older Tow missiles could have no real effect on the military balance 
between Iran and Iraq. • our policy 
of trying to persuade other nations sales. 

In the last few years arms sales by Western Europ L~onununist countries, 
the Middle East, Asia and some others totalled $9 billion to Iran and 
$34 2 billion to Iraq. Interestingly enough, e than half the sales 

and more than $24 billion of the sales raq were by the 
t countries. 

Best regards, 



Thursday, December 11, 1986 -- B-4 

Jennings: There is nothing particularly scientific about people's 
opinions here but they do seem to contradict the President's assertion 
that this is a crisis within the Washington Beltway. 

Prof. George Reedy: What has hurt him here is not the Iranian deal 
so much as the fact that he seems to have let other people run the 
government and that he seems to have let people do anything they 
want to without checking. You know, after all, when they went to 
the polls two years ago the name Lt. Col. North was not on any 
ballot that they saw. (ABC-11) 

BS's Dan Rather: Late today I talked to Jimmy Carter. I asked Jimmy 
Carter i e thinks President Reagan is doing all he can to get the 
public the truth. 

Carter: I don't think that everything is being done that could be 
done, no. I think that now there's a sense of we'll wait till things 
are revealed through the investigative committees and only then will 
the information be made public. 

Rather: What is the worst thing about this sending weapons to the 
Ayatollah? 

Carter: I think it has the connotation of betraying our allies. 
There1s a connotation of rewarding terrorists or kidnappers by paying 
them with weapons to release some of our hostages. They saw the 
advantage of this by taking at least as many hostages as they 
released, and it was of great damage to the Arab countries who now 
see that Iran is a more formidable military power because we have 
strengthened their military to some, as yet unknown, degree. 

(CBS-3) ----
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 

Rather: Earlier (today) Yuri Orlov and fellow dissident Anatoly 
Shchransky were at the White House. President Reagan proclaimed 
today Human Rights Day. Mr. Reagan praised them and dissident 
Anatoly Marchenko whose death in prison was confirmed today by the 
Soviet Union. President Reagan called Marchenko a martyr for the 
cause of human rights. 
(TV coverage of the President at the White House.) (CBS-4, ABC-6) 

ECONOMY AND TRADE DEFICIT 

Rather: Word from Washington today that this nation's balance of payments 
trade deficit rose to record of more than $37 billion in the year's 
third quarter. (CBS-14) 

-end of B-Section-



DRAFT LETTER TO FORMER PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER: 

Dear Jimmy: 

I saw your answers to Dan Rather's questions on CBS News Wednesday 
night and realized that you apparently had not been briefed on this 
Iranian situation and, for that, I'm sorry. 

With regard to whether I'm doing all that can be done to get the 
truth to the public, the answer is "yes." It's also true that I 
want to learn the truth for myself. The matter of transfer of funds 
came to my attention ·· less than 18 hours before I went before the press 
and the leaders of Congress and told them what I had just learned. 
I know no more than that and am hoping that ongoing investigations 
including the upcoming one by the "Independent Counsel" will reveal 
all the facts of which I am ignorant on the transfer of funds and 
who all might have been involved. In the meantime, we are doing 
everything we can to get at the bottom of this. I have ordered all 
our people to testify if they are asked or if they have any information 
at all. 

The matter of whether or not we were trading weapons for hostages, 
again has been fuzzed up in the reporting. In my statement I explained 
that the request for the sale of arms came from the Iranian individuals 
we were dealing with. They presented it as a token to show we were 
serious about establishing a relationship. We, in turn, asked for 
concrete evidence that they were not supportive of terrorism and 
suggested a return of the hostages would constitute such evidence. 

One last thing. Our shipment of $12 million worth of spare parts and 
older Tow missiles could have no real effect on the military balance 
between Iran and Iraq. Nor was it much of a violation of our policy 
of trying to persua.de other nations to ban arms sales. 

In the last few years arms sales by Western Europe, Communist countries, 
the Middle East, Asia and some others totalled $9,495 billion to Iran and 
$34,712 billion to Iraq. Interestingly enough, more than half the sales 
to Iran and more than $24 billion of the sales to Iraq were by the 
Communist countries. 

Best regards, 



.... 

DRAFT LETTER TO FORMER PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER: 

Dear Jimmy: 

I saw your answers to Dan Rather's questions on CBS News Wednesday 
night and realized that you apparently had not been briefed on this 
Iranian situation and, for that, I'm sorry. 

With regard to whether I'm doing all that can be done to get the 
truth to the public, the answer is "yes." It's also true that I 
want to learn the truth for myself. The matter of transfer of funds 
came to my attention ·· less than 18 hours before I went before the press 
and the leaders of Congress and told them what I had just learned. 
I know no more than that and am hoping that ongoing investigations 
including the upcoming one by the "Independent Counsel" will reveal 
all the facts of which I am ignorant on the transfer of funds and 
who all might have been involved. In the meantime, we are doing 
everything we can to get at the bottom of this. I have ordered all 
our people to testify if they are asked or if they have any information 
at all. 

The matter of whether or not we were trading weapons for hostages, 
again has been fuzzed up in the reporting. In my statement I explained 
that the request for the sale of arms came from the Iranian individuals 
we were dealing with. They presented it as a token to show we were 
serious about establishing a relationship. We, in turn, asked for 
concrete evidence that they were not supportive of terrorism and 
suggested a return of the hostages would constitute such evidence. 

One last thing. Our shipment of $12 million worth of spare parts and 
older Tow missiles could have no real effect on the military balance 
between Iran and Iraq. Nor was it much of a violation of our policy 
of trying to persua_de other nations to ban arms sales. 

In the last few years arms sales by Western Europe, Communist countries, 
the Middle East, Asia and some others totalled $9,495 billion to Iran and 
$34,712 billion to Iraq. Interestingly enough, more than half the sales 
to Iran and more than $24 billion of the sales to Iraq were by the 
Communist countries . . 

Best regards, 




